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Resolution of Appreciation
Presented by The Board of the Trustees
Whereas…

Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen has
~~ served as the sixth President
~~ set an example of Christian leadership
~~ faithful husband, caring father
~~ loving grandfather, worthy mentor, Godly family man
~~ led the college with integrity and statesmanship
~~ experienced unprecedented growth academically and through
net assets
~~ leads with uncompromising Biblical misson

Whereas…

~~ Dr. Kinchen and Mrs. Ruth Ann Kinchen have been recognized by action of The Board of Trustees to have the future
Teacher Education building named “The Kinchen Center.”

Be It Therefore Resolved…

~~ Trustees express profound appreciation
~~ With grateful hearts pledge continued prayers and support to
Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen for many more years of service to the
Lord and to The Baptist College of Florida.

Resolved the 14th Day of May in the year of our Lord 2015!

Over half of the funds needed to construct The Kinchen
Center has already been donated. If you are interested
in participating in honoring the Kinchens for their 25
years of faithfulness, call the Development Office at
800.328.2660 ext. 416.
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Pictured: Thomas A. Kinchen (President) receives the
“Resolution of Appreciation” from Kenric Conway
(Chairman of Trustees) and Don McLaughlin
(Trustee Secretary & Anniversary Coordinator).
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This issue of the Echoes is dedicated to the Faithful Service of BCF President, Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen and his loving
wife, our First Lady Ms. Ruth Ann. The stories and quotes contained in this edition stand as a testimony to their great
accomplishments and leadership at The Baptist College of Florida over the past 25 years. These accolades are a testimony to God’s glory as He has faithfully strengthened the BCF family and carried it through the decades.
Our hope is that this edition of the Echoes will cause you to reflect on where the college has been over the past 25
years and remember God’s faithfulness. As you remember His faithfulness toward your college, we pray that it will
remind you of His faithfulness in your life!
John Lain
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Statement of Mission
The Baptist College of Florida shall operate within the
context of a Christian worldview to promote, provide
for, operate and control a program of education
and training for Christian leaders through awarding
certificates and associate, baccalaureate and masters
degrees in a co-educational post-secondary setting.
To fulfill its mission, the college seeks to develop
those qualities in students that contribute to effective
ministry. In the area of personal growth, we seek
to foster a desire for knowledge; develop cultural
awareness by introducing students to a wide range
of knowledge; nurture the ability to acquire, evaluate,
assimilate, and use information; and promote personal
and social maturity.
For spiritual growth, we provide the resources for
gaining biblical and religious data; we also assist
students in learning and living the Christian life. In
terms of professional growth, students are enabled to
gain the credentials that enhance opportunities for
ministry, and they learn to master a specialized body
of knowledge.
At the same time, we encourage positive attitudes
toward ministry and foster both an awareness of and a
loyalty to the Southern Baptist heritage.

A LETTER FROM THE
PRESIDENT
Dear Friends and Family,

A

s I write this letter, my mind has been flooded
with memories of the last twenty-five years.
During that time Ruth Ann and I have seen our
family grow from a younger middle aged couple
with a high school junior and a college sophomore
to senior adult status with children who are forty and
forty-three years old with spouses and a total of five
grandchildren. We have seen our Baptist College of
Florida family grow by several thousand students
and alumni. We have seen a continuing parade of
some of the finest friends serve as trustees of this
great school. We have had the privilege to see some
of the greatest Christian faculty and staff members
in the history of Christian higher education serve
here. Some of them have gone on to be with our
Lord, while many others are still here molding the
next greatest generation of Christian leaders.
During the last quarter of a century, we have seen
the College move from Florida Baptist Theological
College to The Baptist College of Florida. The
school has added degrees in Teacher Education,
Business Leadership, History and Social Studies,
English, Music Education, and Missions Aviation

as well as numerous program changes in our
other ministry related fields. We have moved
from a limited number of programs of instruction
to twenty-one undergraduate degrees and two
graduate degrees. The campus has changed greatly.
We have been able to add over one hundred acres
to reach our current holdings of a two hundred and
fifty acre campus in Graceville with three distance
sites in Panama City, Jacksonville, and Orlando.
Virtually all of the buildings on the campus have
been constructed, renovated or remodeled during
this twenty-five years. We are currently in the third
year of our 20/20 Vision: A Focused Plan for a
Brighter Future development program. When this
emphasis is completed in 2020 the campus will
have undergone a total transformation. Through
the amazing provision of blessings by our Lord
as He works through Florida Baptists and other
friends and family of the College, we are actually
a little ahead of schedule in our overall campus
development master plan.
One of the greatest changes that has taken place
at The Baptist College of Florida during the last
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twenty-five years is the increased utilization of
information technology in all facets of campus life.
In 1990 we had one small computer that was utilized
in the Business Office. Today, I would feel secure
in saying that there is not any area of campus life
that has not been impacted greatly by information
technology. We have entire degree programs that
are available through our online delivery system.
Almost every class offered on campus has some
information technology component involved.
I personally fought getting a cell phone and a
personal computer. Now I find it hard to function
without my tablet, and a phone that is far smarter
than I. Information technology represents a great
new toolbox for higher education.
With the advent of new programs, new names
and new technology, many folks expressed the fear
that what had been Baptist Bible Institute would
lose its soul and become just another of those
institutions that had forgotten its mission. I still
have a few scars to show just how deeply felt some
of their objections were; however, I am delighted
to report that although I have the scars, the pain
is gone. Many institutions have left their moorings

and lost their way in the search for financial
support and theological or philosophical “warm
fuzzy” support. I can say, without hesitation, that
The Baptist College of Florida cannot be counted
among that group. In the last quarter of a century
I have seen this school become even more firmly
rooted in its identity as a conservative institution
of Christian education that is unsurpassed in its
fidelity to our Lord, to its denominational identity,
and to its founding mission. We are unapologetically
conservative, passionately evangelistic, Christ
centered, and Bible based. The Baptist College of
Florida presents living proof that an institution
can hold to all of these facets of its identity without
sacrificing intellectual acuity and social relevance.
You really can have a top quality institution of
Christian higher education with a hot heart for
Jesus Christ and cutting edge intellect.
Looking into the future, it seems that any college
that is serious about being uniquely Christian is
facing an increasing array of challenges. When many
around us are saying that we are in a society that
is post Christian, post church, post denomination
and postmodern, it seems that we are in the perfect

June 1, 1990
Kinchen assumes Presidency

March 9, 1990
FBTC Trustees elect Dr. Thomas A.
Kinchen to succeed Dr. Joseph P.
Dubose Jr. as President
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October 8, 1990

Construction on Smith Hall, a male
dormitory, is completed. The building is dedicated in honor of Jean
Smith Chandler and Lena Smith.

obtain a higher education. The Baptist College of
Florida has remained one of the best bargains in
Baptist circles. We rank near the bottom of the list
in cost of attendance and near the top of the list
in the number of graduates going into Christian
vocations. As we move into the future, we will face
the mounting challenges with the assurance that
our Lord has not let this institution last for seventytwo years just to fail in its mission. We will hold
to our founding principles and make whatever
changes in delivery systems that are needed in
order to carry out our task. I often tell our faculty
and students that, “Practices may change from time
to time, but principles never change.” That is what
has kept this institution on the right path, and it is
what will guide us into the future.
During their annual meeting on May 14-15,
2015, the Trustees of the College sponsored a
banquet in which they honored Ruth Ann and me
for our twenty-five years of service as President
and First Lady of The Baptist College of Florida.
As I said at the banquet, “No single individual or
couple makes all of the difference that has come
about in the life of this institution during the last
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place for a genuine revival in the church and a
dynamic outreach to a wondering and waiting
world. The new generation of students that we are
seeing come to The Baptist College of Florida is as
passionate as those of the Jesus Movement, but they
do not have many of the excesses that were seen
at that time. These students are serious about their
relationship to Jesus Christ and to the call that He
has placed upon their lives. They are fearless and
compassionate. They worship fervently and work
tirelessly. I have every reason to believe that we
do not need to worry about the future leadership
of our churches as long as we are seeing the top
quality students that we have today.
All colleges are facing increased challenges.
Almost every day we see new reports of colleges
being closed, absorbed into other institutions,
or cutting out many of their programs of study.
Your Baptist College of Florida has been blessed
by the loyal support of Florida Baptists through
the Cooperative Program as well as the support
of other friends and family outside of Florida.
Increased regulation and increased costs are
limiting the possibility for many individuals to

October 20, 1990

Summer 1991

Kinchen inaugurated as FBTC’s sixth
President

Construction begins on Ezell Street
townhouse, blueprints are made for
the expansion of the Ida J. McMillan
Library.

Spring 1991

Kinchen elected to serve on the Board of Directors of the Graceville Area Development Council.
Kinchen elected to serve on the Jackson County
Chambers of Commerce board. Kinchen states,
“The growth of our school and the community are
vitally linked.”
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quarter of a century.” This College is blessed with
the greatest trustees, faculty, staff and students to
be found in any institution anywhere. Ruth Ann
and I were particularly blown away by the fact that
some of the faithful supporters of the College and
the trustees took the action of naming a soon to
be constructed Teacher Education center in our
honor. The Kinchen Center will house state of the
art technology as well as the best in preparation
facilities for those graduates who will do much to
shape the lives of students in the future. We want
to thank all of those who have worked to make this
dream become a reality for this very special school.
What about the future? Well, only our Lord

knows the future, but I do have some ideas of
the direction of The Baptist College of Florida in
the days that lie ahead of us. As I noted earlier,
the 20/20 Vision program will provide us with a
transformed campus in Graceville. Our academic
structure will undergo a change from academic
divisions to separate schools as the College moves
into a University based model. We plan to provide
Associate, Baccalaureate, Masters and Doctoral
level programs in each school. Also, we plan to offer
an expanded physical presence of our programming
in the South Central Florida area so that we can
provide students in that portion of our state with
enhanced opportunities to receive top quality

Fall 1995

FBTC celebrates another milestone with
535 students registered, marking a 40%
increase in enrollment in the five years
since Kinchen took office.

Summer 1995

Kinchen signs the Enterprise Community
Memorandum of Agreement. Pictured
above are (l-r) Alvin Brown, Thomas A.
Kinchen and Gov. Lawton Chiles.

Wayne Briant
“I am grateful for Tom Kinchen. I
do not know many men who have
shaped the culture of young men
the way that Tom Kinchen has.
Tom, I can’t speak for anybody
else, but from one preacher, you
have made a difference in my life.
I’m glad that you’re my friend.”
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Fall 1996
Ground is broken on the Student Life
Assembly Center. Center is completed in
Fall 1998.

Glen Owens

“I’m amazed that we both look
so young. Tom, I’m amazed
that one man can have the vision, energy and courage of his
convictions to stand by them,
and that be so infectious that
it infects hundreds, thousands,
of people.”

journey. There is much yet to be done. As our Lord
said to Joshua, we may be old and full of years, but
there is still much land to be taken. I look forward
to taking the lands as we engage in “Changing the
World through the Unchanging Word.®”
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Christian higher education utilizing a mixture of
delivery options. Whatever the future brings in
programming and locations, I can assure you that
all that is offered will continue to be Bible Based,
Christ Centered, Unapologetically Conservative,
top quality Christian higher education.
If you have read this far, I want to thank you. I
promise not to write this much in one addition for
another twenty-five years. I hope that you know
my heart. My greatest blessing is my Lord Jesus
Christ. My next greatest blessing is Ruth Ann and
our family. Close behind both of these, my next
greatest blessing is my Baptist College of Florida
family. We have come a long way together in this

God Bless You,
Tom Kinchen
President

Spring 1998

Fall 2000

FBTC goes digital: adding servers, networking, and T1 communication lines to
the facilities.

Kinchen celebrates his tenth year as
President. FBTC name changed to “The
Baptist College of Florida.”

1999
Construction begins on Napier Hall.
FBTC adds online classes and opens up
extension centers in Miami and Orlando.

John Sullivan

“I’ve known Tom Kinchen longer than most. We started the Broadmore
Center for Theological Education for New Orleans Seminary in about
1981-82. We became friends about that time, and it hasn’t changed.
I came here a full year before Tom got here. I’m the one who told him,
“You’ve got eighteen months.” What has happened at The Baptist College of Florida is nothing short of a miracle, and I can tell you why it’s
happened. It is because of this faculty, this staff, and the good trustees...
but the man who has led and bears the marks, is Tom Kinchen.”
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Pictured Left to Right: (1st Row - seated) Martha Seals, Emily Anderson, Carlee Howard, Serra Hess, Melissa Laxton, Amber Waller, Chelsea Spiers, Karen
Swann, Kristen Spiers, Rachael Conrad, Shelby Bengston (2nd Row – standing) Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen, Ryan Pickwick, George Shepard, Nancy Mendez,
Laura Kearns, Brittany Doane, Courtney Livingston, Melodee Davis, Jody Schnell, Olan Strickland, Allen Marsh, Michelle Johnson, Kayla Ellis, Kari Crunmey,
Lissette Gallegos, Justin Toffolio (3rd Row - standing) Stephen West, Bradley Connolly, Jeremy Keisler, Nicholas Anderson, Jaxon Stores, Jordan Stover, Travis Howard, Curtis Lucas, Paul Schelm, Caleb McKinnon, Michael Dennison, Christian Cochran, Limberry Chatas, Dr. Robin Jumper (4th Row - standing)
Christopher Smith, Brandon Mejias, Jared Schneider, Frank Craft, Jonathan Gers, Ashley Baxter, Gregory Bryant, Spencer Higgins, Joshua Adams, Chase Day

Joshua Adams
Slocomb, AL

Emily Anderson Nicholas Anderson
Port Charlotte, FL DeFuniak Springs, FL

Ashley Baxter
Malone, FL

Shelby Bengston
LaBelle, FL

Gregory Bryant
Sopchoppy, FL

Limberry Chatas
Rock Hill, FL

Christian Cochran
Bon Aqua, TN

Bradley Connolly
Bushnell, FL

Rachael Conrad
Bascom, FL

Frank Craft
Port Charlotte, FL

Kari Crummey
Macclenny, FL

Chase Day
Tifton, GA

Michael Dennison
Lynn Haven, FL

Brittany Doane
McDonough, GA

DeFuniak Springs, FL

Kayla Ellis

Lissette Gallegos
Ave Marie, FL

Jonathan Gers
Horton, AL

Marli Goodman
Chipley, FL

Serra Hess
Ocala, FL

Spencer Higgins
Sanford, FL
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Carlee Howard
Chipley, FL

Travis Howard
Chipley, FL

Michelle Johnson
Macclenny, FL

Laura Kearns
Lynn Haven, FL

Jeremy Keisler
Jacksonville, FL

Melissa Laxton
Ft. McCoy, FL

Courtney Livingston

Curtis Lucas
Pierson, FL

Caleb McKinnon
Milton, FL

Brandon Mejias
Pensacola, FL

Nancy Mendez
Deltona, FL

Paul Schelm
Arcadia, FL

Jared Schneider
Bradenton, FL

Martha Seals
Cottondale, FL

Jaxon Stores
Jacksonville, FL

Jordan Stover
Tallahassee, FL

Karen Swann
Thomasville, GA

George Shepard
Jacksonville, FL

Amber Waller
Port Richey, FL

Kristen Spiers
Christopher Smith
Chelsea Spiers
Bonifay, FL
Ponce De Leon, FL Ponce De Leon, FL

Stephen West
Ozark, AL

Not Pictured

• William Becker • Nicole Drake
• Lillie Chance
• Billy Dye

Celebrating

Melodee Davis
Allen Marsh
M.A. Christian Studies M.A. Christian Studies
Avon Park, FL
Geneva, AL

Jody Schnell
M.A. Music and
Worship Leadership
Panama City, FL

Wauchula, FL

Olan Strickland
M.A. Christian Studies
Graceville, FL

Spring 2015 Graduating Class

“Go Ye Therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” Matthew 28:19
SUMMER 2015
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Alex Kinchen

Pictured: Thomas, Samantha, Gretchen, and Alex Kinchen

“I’m glad that my dad has taught me these things over the course
of his life and his ministry. I’m glad he didn’t wait to take it into the
church house, into the boardroom, or into the classroom, but he
applied them at home. He was glad that he had my mom right there
with him... He didn’t try to be “dad-mom,” that would have been
fruitless, useless and frustrating. He already had a woman who was
perfectly capable. Mom, I just want to say that you are awesome.
You have blessed my life and the lives of countless others. I am
grateful. Dad, you outpunted your coverage. You did good. Mom,
you taught me to be a husband, not that you held a standard over
dad’s head, but the expectation was clear because you are a woman
of grace and of God. Dad, you done good.”

Summer 2004
Extensive renovations to the exterior
of the chapel commence and plans are
made for the demolition of Ray Hall.

Spring 2003
WFBU, BCF’s radio station is announced
with plans to begin broadcasting in
August of 2003.

Spring 2006

R.G. Lee Chapel renovations are completed. BCF announces a partnership
with LINC-UP Ministries, allowing
Leadership Certificates to be earned by
students in Cururupu, Brazil.

18 years of service together
“Congratulations on your 25th Anniversary at
The Baptist College of Florida! It is an honor
and privilege to work with you every day.”
Laura Tice
Administrative Assistant to the President
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Lisa (Kinchen) Potter
“Behind every great school is a great leader and BCF is honored to have that in Tom Kinchen. I’m honored just to call
him Daddy. Congratulations Dad and Mom on 25 wonderful
years! The best is yet to come!”
At the 25th Anniversary Celebration,
Potter sang a song of praise and thanksgiving to God in recognition that it was
by His grace that her parents were able
to remain faithful in the work that they
have dedicated to BCF.
Pictured: Neal, Lisa, Brianna, Ron, and Evan Potter

2007

Fall 2010

BCF begins the Master of Arts in
Christian Studies.
Kinchen celebrates 20 years as BCF
President.

Construction begins on the new Administration Building and a new Prayer
Chapel on campus.

2009

BCF celebrates the completion of its
new Administration Building. The Eagle
is announced as the athletic mascot
for BCF. BCF leads worship and assists
with registration at the Florida Baptist
Convention.
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Honoring Miss Ruth Ann
“Miss Ruth Ann, as she is known to the BCF family, is characterized by her

outward acts of kindness and compassion. To her husband, she is known for her
character and spirit. Second only to Jesus Christ, she is the best person I have
ever known. I am grateful to God and to her that I have been blessed to have her
in my life for the last fifty years. Often I am ashamed of my wimpy faith when
I compare it to her simple, profound expressions of faith. We don’t have space
for me to sum up my heart for this wonderful woman. Let me say simply, I love
her more than any of life that I have known, and I look forward expectantly to
growing older together by her side.”
Thomas A. Kinchen
President

The First Lady’s Fountain was dedicated in 2013 by
the Trustees in honor of Ms. Ruth Ann.

Fall 2011
Construction begins on the Missions
Aviation Complex. BCF Coffee Shop &
Ice Cream Parlor opens.

Winter 2010
Dedication of the R.C. Mills Center for
Missions and Evangelism

Winter 2011

BCF receives a Beechcraft A36 Bonanza
Plane, the first plane donated for the
Aviation Complex. The Gardener Center
is dedicated.

Our First Lady... What does she do? As if that were a serious question...
• Hosts Trustees and their wives.
• Hosts the annual Minister’s Wives Scholarship Auction.
• Hosts Volunteer Groups and serves as a tour guide on
many occasions.
• Bakes cookies for students each semester.
• Decorates the campus for the Holidays providing students with that family/holiday spirit of home.
• Coordinates the Faculty Wives involvement in the
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Holiday Heritage Festival/Homecoming raising money for scholarships.
• Adding sophistication throughout the campus, she
sews curtains, purchases furniture and decorates
guest housing for visiting families, prospective students, chapel speakers, and VIP’s on campus.
• She has a ministry of encouragement and never misses sending a greeting card - just when it is needed the
most.

baptistcollege.edu

“Ruth Ann is a picture of love.
She is a picture of grace.
She is a picture of a woman,
Running this Christian race.
A spirit of excellence is what she has.
First class is who she is.
And doing things well is what she does.”

-Evelyn Neal-Conway

Mrs. Evelyn Neal-Conway, wife of Rev. Kenric Conway (Chairman
of the Board of Trustees) presented Ms. Ruth Ann with a bouquet
of roses and a gift during the 25th Anniversary Celebration that
honored the President and First Lady for 25 years of Faithful Service to The Baptist College of Florida.

2014

2012

BCF named Best Value School.
BCF receives a donation of a Piper
Cherokee Plane.
Construction begins on the Deese Center.
All degrees available online.
BCF named 3rd Safest School in Florida.

BCF Wellness Center approved for
construction. Missions Aviation center
dedicated. BCF adds Master of Arts in
Music and Worship Leadership.

2013

BCF Trustees Approve 20/20 Vision.
BCF Listed in Top 50 Colleges of Florida.
BCF starts new tradition:
Lakeside Echo and BCF Olympics.
Glory of God Art Collection added to the BCF Library.

• Faithfully serves in her church, a friend to the friendless, cooks for the hungry, companion to the lonely,
and mentored hundreds of BCF students and faculty
wives that have looked to her for guidance and assurance.
• Nominated and Selected as the 2009 recipient of the
Clyde Maguire Minister’s Wife Award at the Florida
Baptist State Convention.
• FAMOUS for her sixteen layer chocolate cake, which

has been used to raise money for scholarships and entertainment for guests in her home.
• Faithfully travels thousands of miles with the BCF
President, to conferences, conventions, workshops
and meetings, encouraging alumni and supporters
along the way, and championing Christian Higher
Education and her heart college - The Baptist College
of Florida.

Just to name a few things...
SUMMER 2015
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Parker and Sullivan Receive
Doctorate of Christian Letters
Dr.
Kinchen
awards
Charles R. Parker, retired
Navy (Captain) Chaplain,
with the Doctorate in
Christian Letters. Parker
faithfully serves as the Vice
President for Development
at The Baptist College of
Florida.

Jim Henry

“We’ve been blessed to have a man and a wife that have kept us
steered in the right direction in this institution... God sent, 25
years ago, this team to answer the prayers of many people, to
come and catch an institution that was about to die, and bring it
back to this thriving community of faith. I salute you.”

ALUMNI: NEWS

Dr. Kinchen presents
John Sullivan, Executive
Director-Treasurer Emeritus
of the Florida Baptist
Convention, with the
Doctorate in Christian
Letters for his many years
of faithful service.

“The roles of Pastor and
Missionary do not have
to compete. They should
be complimentary roles.”
-Dr. Richie Allen

Richie Allen (’93)
Craig Conner (’85)
Conner led the benediction and prayed for the Kinchen family
at the 25th Anniversary Celebration on May 14. He serves as
the Senior Pastor of First Baptist Church of Panama City, which
will host this year’s Florida Baptist Convention. Conner and his
wife, Karen, can be reached at 701 Harvard Blvd, Lynn Haven,
FL 32444; ph: 850-271-1528.
14
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Allen serves as the Executive Director of LINC-UP
Missions. His recently published a book, Playing Both
Sides of the Fence: A Missionary’s Journey in Search
of the Supra-Cultural Gospel. The book explores a
unique perspective on both a mission strategy and
ministry methodology. According to Allen, “His pastoral heart blends with his missionary zeal to create a
hybrid minister that he describes as a PASSIONARY.”
Allen and his wife, Heather, can be reached at lincupmissions@yahoo.com.

’70

Scott,
Elizabeth
“Scottie” (’74) serves
as a volunteer office
help. She sings with the Singing
Women of South East Texas.
Recently, she shared God’s love
with teenage inmates at the Dove
Center in Graceville, Florida and
male inmates at Terrell Unit of Texas
State Correction Prison. She and her
husband, John, can be reached at
1903 Shadylane Street, Richmond,
TX 77469; ph: 281-239-8073; email:
scottintex@yahoo.com.

’80

Jalbert,
Armand
(’81) retired from
missionary service
in Japan, but he was not ready
to settle down. He was recently
called to be the pastor of Newsoms
Baptist Church on March 29,
2015. He and his wife, Naoko,
can be reached at 29339 S Main
St, Newsoms, VA 23874; ph: 757743-8123; email: revarmand@
gmail.com.
Klocke, Randal (’89) is conducting
small private Bible Studies helping
people compare the prophecies of
Daniel with the Revelation. He
has seen many people converted.
He and his wife, Cynthia, can
be reached at 220 Linn Avenue,
China Grove, NC 28023; ph:
704-932-7379; email: randy@
roosterhillfarms.net.

’90

Shelby, Mike (’90)
is serving as the
Associate
Pastor/
Minister of Education at Hillcrest
Baptist Church in Lebanon,
TN. He and his wife, Donna,
can be reached at 1509 Smith
Drive, Lebanon, TN 37087; ph:
615-962-1734; email: mike@
hillcrestbaptist.org.

’00

Williamson,
Richard (’00) now
serves as the DOM of the South
Florida Baptist Association in
the Lakeland/Polk City area.
Richard served as a pastor in the
association for ten years. He is
also currently working on his

D.Min at SEBTS.
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Update your alumni information by contacting:
alumni@baptistcollege.edu or 800.328.2660 x552

ALUMNI UPDATES

Lancaster, Dustin (’04) is serving
at Calvary Baptist Church in
Middleburg, FL. He can be reached
at 295 Edson Drive, Orange Park,
FL 32073; ph: 904-514-9144;
email: dustin.lancaster5@gmail.
com.
Stewart, Michael (’07) and
his wife, Mindy (’06), live in
Homestead, FL, with their 3
children, Emma(5), Zachary(3)
and Tyson(1). God is doing
amazing things through Colonial
Christian School where Michael
is the Assistant Principal and
Bible Teacher. Mindy is a stay
at home mom and an at home
Graphic Designer. They can be
reached at 16931 SW 301 Terrace,
Homestead, FL 33030; ph: 786447-8074; email: mstewart301@
yahoo.com.

’10

Raker, Robert (’10)
continues to study
at
Southwestern
Theological Seminary. He and his
wife, Jennifer, have changed their
address to 1901 J T Luther Drive
Apt. 1132, Fort Worth, TX 76115.
Ragsdale, Joe (’12) received his
Masters of Arts in Biblical Studies
from Reformed Theological
Seminary in Orlando. He is now
an intern in the Southwest Florida
Presbytery as he serves at Church
of the Redeemer in Winter Haven.
He can be reached at 1604 17th
TER NE, Winter Haven, FL
33881; ph: 863-604-9513; email:
joeragsbcf@gmail.com.

Condolences to the
Families of:
Keith, Caleb, went home to be
with the Lord. His father, Jeff
Keith is a ’91 graduate.
Smallwood, Jesse (’96) passed
away on March 20, 2015. He is
survived by Paulette, his wife.

Dr. Kinchen awards BCF
Senior Frank Craft with the
Presidential Excellence in
Preaching Award during
Senior Honors Day on
May 6. Craft was presented
with a Bible and given the
opportunity to preach in
chapel on Tuesday, May 5.

Dr. Kinchen awards BCF
Senior Karen Swann with
the Elizabeth Diane Reasoner Leadership Award,
accompanied by a $1000.00
check, during Senior Honors Day on May 6.
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